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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 

 

October began with a positive start bringing our community together for our first live and in person celebration 

of Jashne Mehregan organized by Kanoun.  

 

Over the past number of decades our committees have worked so hard establishing themselves, and 

regrettably due to the lockdowns, these events have been put on hold for almost 2 years.  The Board is staying 

optimistic that there is light in the end and all the committees, and their events will return in full force and 

reignite at the MGDM.  We are encouraging our community to once again come out and participate in 

functions, meet friends and reconnect. 

 

With that thought in mind – ZSO is excited to advise that the Seniors’ Event will be occurring for the first time in 

a long time on Friday November 26th at 11:00 am and to please contact evp@zso.org to reserve your spot in 

advance. 

 

We also have the return of our Sports & Game Night on November 13th.  Keeping in line with current 

restrictions there will be limited capacity, so we encourage you to please book in advance and give your name 

to the entertainment committee. Let’s come out and support them. 

 

And last but certainly not least we are happy to announce our Volunteer Appreciation night on November 20th. 

Although events did not occur at the MGDM, we continue to have a team of committed members who have 

devoted much of their time supporting the ZSO community. This event will be both in person and virtual, so 

please save the date. 

 

As of November 1st, the opening hours of the MGDM have been increased, for details look at the ZSO 

website www.zso.org  or the attached flyer in this NL for details.  All visits are still to be booked through 

the evp@zso.org so we can keep track of contact tracing. Thank you for your understanding. 

  

We are truly hoping that with each passing month, we can have more and more functions at the MGDM to 

bring us together once again with good thoughts, good words and good deeds. 

 

Wishing you all Tandarosti, 

 

Mrs. Mitra Jam 

ZSO President 

 

 

Thank you from Roshan Jussawalla 

 

My family and I would like to take this opportunity to thank our relatives, friends, ZSO Board and our custodian 

for the support and help given to us during the sad demise of my beloved sister Freny Engineer. 

We would also like to thank our Dasturs Hoshang Udwadia, Mehbad Dastur and his son Xerxes Dastur for 

performing the prayers. 

 

Roshan, Malcolm, Zubin and Delila 

 

mailto:evp@zso.org
http://www.zso.org/
mailto:evp@zso.org
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MGDM Re-Opening – Reminder of Vaccination Policy 

 

We want to take this opportunity and remind everyone that vaccines are safe, effective and the best way to 

protect you and those around you from serious illnesses like COVID-19.  Aligning with the Government’s 

announcement as of September 22, 2021, you will need to provide proof of vaccination to access MGDM as 

required, helping further protect our community from COVID-19 and the Delta variant. 

 

• All individuals visiting the MGDM will be required to provide proof of vaccination or a negative COVID-

19 test in order to participate in an event or a drop in visit. 

• Individuals must NOT come to the MGDM (drop in visit or event) if they are sick (any illness – not just 

limited to COVID-19) 

• Those who remain unvaccinated will NOT be able to participate in In-Person activities. 

Since the beginning of the pandemic, your health and safety has been our top priority. Thank you to each of 

you who has done your part in helping to support a healthy and safe environment for all. 

  

The Board of Directors 

Zoroastrian Society of Ontario 

 

 

Gen Z Project 

 

We are delighted to inform you about the Gen Z and Beyond Survey (www.genzandbeyond.com), launched on 

Monday, 16 August 2021 by the SOAS Shapoorji Pallonji Institute of Zoroastrian Studies (SSPIZS). It is 

being led by Dr Sarah Stewart, SSP Senior Lecturer in Zoroastrianism and Dr Nazneen Engineer, a former 

student of SOAS, is the Project Manager.  

 

This is an in-depth survey of the global Zoroastrian community that is collecting demographic, behavioural and 

attitudinal information from participants to gain a greater understanding of the factors that have promoted or 

inhibited the growth and success of the Zoroastrian community in different contexts across the world. It will 

provide an accurate and detailed picture of the community as it exists today, identify ways to preserve and 

perpetuate Zoroastrian identity, belief, and practice, and importantly, generate educational and further research 

opportunities for the future.   

 

You can view the Gen Z and Beyond promotional 

film here (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T30Wp3vv9TY&t=3s) and you can sign up for the survey on the 

Gen Z and Beyond website (www.genzandbeyond.com). Once you do, you will be sent a unique survey link 

which will grant you access to the survey and you can pause and return to the questionnaire as and when you 

wish.  

 

We invite you and your family to sign up to participate in this once-in-a-generation opportunity! The success of 

the survey depends on the quantity and quality of the data collected, so please sign up today, take the survey 

without delay, and spread the word far and wide!  

 

Dr Nazneen Engineer  

Project Manager, Gen Z and Beyond 

Shapoorji Pallonji Institute for Zoroastrian Studies  

Department of Religions and Philosophies 

SOAS, University of London  

 

For more information and to sign up:  www.genzandbeyond.com 

Watch the  Gen Z and Beyond launch video here: www.youtube.com/watch?v=T30Wp3vv9TY 

 

 

http://www.genzandbeyond.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T30Wp3vv9TY&t=1s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T30Wp3vv9TY&t=3s
http://www.genzandbeyond.com/
http://www.genzandbeyond.com/
http://www.genzandbeyond.com/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T30Wp3vv9TY
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100th Toronto Scout Group - October Update 

 

Today was our first in person Scouts meeting for the new scouting year 2021/22 at the DBM. We had full 

attendance from all beavers, cubs and scouts. The day was a gorgeous sunny day, a perfect start for the first in 

person meeting. All eligible youth and leaders acknowledged the Covid consent. We had the meeting opening 

and the flag break outside on the main lawns. This was a large circle as there were a lot of youth, and we kept 

the distance norms in place. After welcoming all to the new scouting year -  

 

Our Group Commissioner Kersi Khambatta was pleased that all 

Scouters were in uniform and all were anxious to participate 

hence Kersi asked All Scouters to Scream and Shout as loud as 

they could – since they were all indoor for a year or so and then 

to Stretch themselves for few minutes.  

Kersi also added that this year we will have Ventures and Rovers 

Group too. 

 

The scouts were asked to move some sanitization supply boxes 

to the rooms upstairs. We formed a chain of youth along the 

stairs and moved the boxes up in quick time.   

We then moved outside for some fun activities including hands 

on Golf.  After discussing basic rules on golfing, how to keep 

score, what are the different types of clubs in a golf bag, etc. we demonstrated to the youth a proper golf 

swing.  All the youth took turns at swinging the golf club towards a practice target. Every single youth hit the 

ball really well, and some got really good distance. After having fun practicing golf, Cubs had special session of 

how to build a Camp Fire and then it was time for closing.  We got all the beavers and cubs together. We had a 

couple of beavers swim up to cubs, and cubs swimming over to scouts. They were all welcomed into their new 

troops.  

 

24th of October, 2021 The 100th Toronto Scouts Group 

assembled at the Darbemehr, Zoroastrian Society of 

Ontario ('ZSO') for in-person scouting activities after a 

two-year fight with the global epidemic of Covid-19. The 

presence of the group commissioner, Mr. Kersi 

Khambatta, encouraged everyone to participate in the in-

person scouting activities, exactly as it had done in the 

pre-covid period.  

 

The proceedings began with saying Zoroastrian prayers, 

followed by the Canadian national anthem and hosting the 

Canadian flag.  Scouter Adil Bulsara gave a talk on scouting and program activities – Group Commissioner 

Spoke about our Sister Concern Homavazir Scout Group in Mumbai and introduced an Active Scouter from 

Homavazir Scout Group Mr Sohrab Bhiwandiwala who has registered with 100 Toronto Scout Group this week 

and all Welcomed him and Congratulated him – Sohrab gave a small introduction to the Group about him and 

Homavazir Scout Group.  

 

Following that, the beavers and cubs recited their group slogan, which was followed by everyone discussing 

the events on the plan for today.  

 

Everyone were dismissed in their separate groups.  Keeipng a Halloween theme, the beavers engaged in the 

pastime of pumpkin carving. All of the beavers were adequately monitored while using sharp instruments for 

carving.  
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The cubs built up a bicycle track around the Darbemehr and were able to burn off some energy!  

The scouts volunteered to assist clean up the rear of the Darbemehr by picking up logs of wood and stuff lying 

near the rear end of the walls – The Scout Group did 

a great job by stacking all the Fire Wood in the 

Ravine edge corner  as repair work begins. Following 

the cleaning,  

The scouts engaged in archery under the supervision 

of Scouter Adil. The Youths enjoyed the Archery 

Sessions with great spirit and was conducted with all 

precautions taken by Adil Jaison and Kashmira   

To conclude the troop meeting, everyone assembled, 

lowered the Canadian flag, and discussed the day's 

activities. Everyone received a little cupcake cooked 

at home by one of the parents as a present.  

  

 

 

Milne Park – Youth Picnic Oct 9th 

 

Milne Park was the perfect spot for our ZSO 

Youth Committee to host their first in-person 

event since the start of 2020!  

 

With Tahsheen Daruwala on the grill, the air 

was filled with the amazing aroma of 

charcoal, corn, and burgers. The picnic was 

held under a gazebo protecting us from the 

rain, and the view was overlooking the river 

and trails. After food, the youth conducted 

several games including: tug of war, dog 

and the bone, 3 legged races and many 

more. The picnic was topped off with a 2 

kilometer hike around the park! 

Interested in upcoming events?  

Follow us on Instagram for further updates:@ZSOYOUTH 

 

 

 

Condolences 

 

Golwala, Burjor, on October 6th, in Toronto.  Burjor was a beloved Husband of late Arnavaz Golwala, Father of 

Zarin Madan, Armaity Jasavala and late Darius Golwala, Grandfather of Ruzbeh Jasavala, Cyrus Patel, Zubin 

Jasavala, Taronish Jasavala and late Firoza Jussawalla, Great Grandfather to eight children. Burjor was a kind, 

humble, and loving person who lived a full life and will be remembered for his integrity and zest for life. 

 

Screwvala, Jehangir on October 14th in Toronto.  Jehangir was the beloved husband of Perin, father of 

Rustam and Pheroze, father in law of Jagdeep and ex Meera, grandfather of Hans, Paloma, and 

Harshaan.   Jehangir was a wonderful human being and will always be remembered for his principals and 

integrity.  We will miss him dearly. May his soul rest in peace. 

 

Malekpour, Mehrnaz on October 19th in Toronto.  She was a loving wife, mother, grandmother, friend and 

most of all an incredibly kind and caring individual.  Her children Hormoz, Homa and Hooman Rashidi and the 

family would like to thank everyone for their kind messages and support throughout this difficult time. 
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Newsletter Requests 

 

Please note that the deadline for receiving submissions for the ZSO newsletter is the 20th of each preceding 

month.  Any materials received after this date will be published on a best-effort basis. 

 

Editor:  Armaity Bamji Assistant Editor:  Aban Irani  

 

Please note that all requests for inclusions in the ZSO NL should be emailed to newslettereditor@zso.org  and 

asstnleditor@zso.org .  Please copy Hoofrish Patel at evp@zso.org for approval. 

 

The distribution or reproduction, in part or whole of the Zoroastrian Society of Ontario’s monthly Newsletters by 

any means or via any media, requires authorization by the Society’s Board of Directors. Any unauthorized 

distribution or reproduction is strictly prohibited. 

 

 

Miscellaneous 

ZSO Contacts: 

Emergency situations: Khushru Chothia (416) 677-7555   

Messages on the auto-dialer: Pedram Yazdani at admin@zso.org  

- Please copy Mitra Jam at president@zso.org for approval 

Renting MGDM hall (for post-funeral prayers/rituals or for private functions): Hoofrish Patel at evp@zso.org  

 

Newsletter advertising rates: 

Inserts: $200  Quarter page/Business card: $55    Half page: $75  Full page: $125  

Miscellaneous two-liners: $15 

10% discount for 12 consecutive months of advertising. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1153 Canal Road, 
Bradford, ON. L3Z 4E2. 

✴Z o r o a s t r i a n  A r t e f a c t s  

✴R e l i g i o u s  B o o k s ,  C D s .  D V D s  

✴S u k h a r ,  L o b a n ,  V e h r ,  T a c h o  

✴D i v a  n a  g l a s s ,  K a k r a  

✴S a d r a ,  K a s t i ,  T o p i , T  s h i r t s ,  C a p s  

✴G i f t  I t e m s , S i l v e r  &  G o l d  p e n d a n t s  

                A n d  m u c h  m o r e . . . . . . .  

  Pearl K. Chothia     # 416 917 7402                         
  241 Kingscross Dr, King City, ON 
L7B 1E7 
  Email: zstudies@hotmail.com    
             www.zstudies.ca 

info@pearlknstructions.com 

www.pearlknstructions.com 

HARDWOOD   LAMINATE   CARPET   

GRANITE 

Re-sanding Refinishing & Stairs  

Washrooms Kitchens Renovations 
Sales – Installation – Service 

 1 - 8 4 4 - 7 3 2 - 7 5 7 5  

    4 1 6 - 6 7 7 - 7 5 5 5  

mailto:newslettereditor@zso.org
mailto:asstnleditor@zso.org
mailto:evp@zso.org
mailto:admin@zso.org
mailto:president@zso.org
mailto:evp@zso.org
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   جشن آذرگان 

  

جشن های ماهیانه جشن هایی هستند که به مناسبت یکی شدن نام روز و نام    ،براساس گاهشماری زرتشتی

، در روز آذر از ماه آذر جشنی است که آذرگان خوانده می شود.  سماه جشن گرفته می شوند. برهمین اسا

هستند و درباره آنها در گذشته می دانیم و امروز هم جشن و گردهم برخی از جشن های ماهیانه بسیار معروف  

د، مانند جشن مهرگان یا جشن تیرگان یا جشن اسفندگان. اما برخی دیگر  نایی هایی برای آنها برگزار می شو 

 از جشن ها خیلی معروف نیستند که از جمله آنها باید جشن آذرگان را نام برد.  

در جشن آذرگان آنطورکه از نامش پیداست با آذر یا آتر یا آتش در پیوند است و با توجه به اهمیتی که آتش در سنت زرتشتی دارد، حتما باید  

اما بسیار مناسب است که جشن  که آرام آرام در گذر زمان فراموش شده است.   یا مراسمی برای آن برگزار می شده است  باشکوه  یجشنگذشته  

 یمی را یادآوری کنیم و اگر زمانی این امکان وجود داشت آنها را به شکلی جدید بازسازی کنیم.های قد

 

 یرانی کانال تلگرامی کانون فرهنگی زرتشتیان ا 

نشانی این کانال تلگرامی را به آگاهی دیگران  از اخبار و برنامه های جامعه آگاه شوید.    با پیوستن به گروه تلگرامی کانون فرهنگی زرتشتیان ایرانی

 okanounshttps://t.me/zهم برسانید. نشانی کانال تلگرامی:  

 نیز می توانید در تماس باشید و نظرها، پیشنهادها و خبرها را بفرستید.    kanoun@zso.orgبا کانون به نشانی  

 

 

 سالمتی ورزش و  

در حال بهتر شدن است و بازگشایی    19هر چند که خوشبختانه وضعیت همه گیری کووید  

و برخی گردهم ایی های محدود آرام آرام از سرگرفته می شود. اما برخی از فعالیت ها  

 را هنوز می توان از راه مجازی انجام داد. 

در برنامه هفتگی یوگا هر چهارشنبه به صورت مجازی شرکت کنید.  از جمله می توانید،  

 هر هفته زمان و نشانی پیوند را در ایمل خود دریافت می کنید. با شرکت در آن به سالمتی خود اهمیت بدهید.      

 

   

 پشتیبان مالی انجمن را به یاد داشته باشید 

. با توجه به عدم حضور افراد  هنوز به شکل کامل بازگشایی نشده استحل درمهر و انجمن  ، م19-به دلیل وضعیت موجود در پیوند با ویروس کووید

  در محل درمهر، کمک های خیراندیشی نیز کاهش یافته است، در حالی که هزینه های ثابت انجمن و درمهر باید پرداخت شوند. امیدواریم مانند

 داشته باشد. کمک های مالی خود را با فرستادن چک یا پرداخت انالین ادامه بدهید. همیشه پشتیبانی و کمک شما اعضای انجمن ادامه  

 10بند   –  28یسن   - گات  اهنود 

کسانی را که از روی راستی و نیک اندیشی؛ درستکار و سزاوار شناختی، کام آنان را با گشاده دستی برآورده ساز. می دانم  ای اهورامزدا،    پس

   .  توجهی نیستندکه نزد شما آموزش ها و هدف های درست مورد بی  

https://t.me/zsokanoun
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 نزدیکان و خویشان خود را به پیوستن به انجمن برانگیزید 

یت  با پرداخت حق عضویت خود، هم انجمن را از نظر مالی پشتیبانی کنید و هم این که همازوری خود را با انجمن و جامعه نشان بدهید. حق عضو 

 خود را می توانید به صورت آنالین از تارنمای انجمن یا با فرستادن چک و پر کردن فرم مربوط پرداخت کنید.  

و دوستان و آشنایان خود را برای پیوند به انجمن از راه پرداخت حق  تان که به خوشحالی بزرگ شده اند و زندگی جدیدی تشکیل داده اند  فرزندان  

 عضویت برانگیزید.  

 

 ماه گذشته  و رخدادهای مناسبت ها

 برگزار شد انتخابات هیات مدیره کانون فرهنگی زرتشتیان ایرانی  

کانون فرهنگی زرتشتیان ایرانی زیرمجموعه ایی از انجمن زرتشتیان اونتاریو است که بیشتر بر بخش ایرانی و به ویژه  

زبان فارسی تمرکز دارد. این کانون در طول سالیان تالش کرده که جشن ها و فرهنگ ایرانی را در بین خانواده ها و به  

یت پیش آمده و نبودن امکان گردهم ایی، کانون  ویژه نسل جوان زنده نگه دارد. امسال با وضع

 تالش کرد تا باز هم از راه آنالین جشن ها و مراسم را اجرا کند.  

. در این گردهم ایی گزارشی کوتاه از کارهای انجام شده  آنالین برگزار شد  اکتبر  17انتخابات هیات مدیره جدید کانون در تاریخ  

شد و سپس اعضای جدید هیات مدیره انتخاب شدند. در پایان ضمن خوش آمد به اعضای هیات مدیره جدید، از تمامی کسانی  توسط کانون ارائه  

دادی،  نگار خدا،  بمانیمانپور، بهرام پورکامران بدیره کانون عبارتند از:  اعضای هیات مکه تاکنون با این کانون همکاری داشته اند سپاسگزاری شد.  

 و پدارام یزدانی.    یان، بی تا شکیبارشید چهر زندخو 

 

 برگزار شد   جشن مهرگان در محل درمهر 

 

این جشن  .  شد  برگزارو در دو نوبت  اکتبر    2تاریخ شنبه  در محل درمهر گیو در    افراد  بسیار محدود  ا باشندگیبمهرگان  جشن  

و   نوجوانان  و  جوانان  توسط کودکان،  برنامه  اجرای  با  نیز  و  کنندگان  با حضور شرکت  هرساله  که 

بسیار محدود و با توجه به شیوه های بهداشتی  ،  بزرگساالن برگزار می شد، امسال به دلیل همه گیری

 برگزار شد.  

این جشن به طور همزمان از کانال یونیوب انجمن نیز پخش شد. برنامه جشن شامل گفتگوی دو مجری برنامه و اجرای چند  

 ارائه تاریخچه ایی از مهرگان و اجرای برنامه کوتاه طنز بود. آهنگ و نیز  

 

 

  رخدادها

 را به خویشان و نزدیکان آن روانشاد آرامش باد گفته و برای بازماندگان تندرستی و دیرزیوی آرزومندیم.    ملک پوردرگذشت مهرناز 

 



__________________________________________________________________________________________________

_   

Dear ZSO member,  
  
The province continues to remain in Step 3 of the Roadmap to Reopen. We are happy to share that by 
following the reopening timelines and changes under the Emergency Management and Civil Protection 
Act (EMCPA) for places of worship the Mehraban Guiv Darb e Meher (MGDM) will continue to remain 
open for drop in visits with additional number of days per week. All public health measures will continue 
to follow including capacity limits, face coverings, physical distancing and environmental cleaning and 
disinfecting.    
 
As promised and communicated earlier, our approach to re-opening the MGDM will be "slow and 
steady" and "data driven, not date driven". This will be based on a number of factors: 

 Vaccination rates, mandates and requirements 
 Case counts 
 Impact of variants 
 Government Protocols 

 As we cautiously and gradually plan the re-opening, The MGDM revised hours of operations starting, 
November 1st, 21 are as below: 
 

DAY OF THE WEEK TIME 

Monday 4pm – 8pm 
Wednesday 4pm – 8pm 

Saturday 9am – 12pm(noon) 

 
All visits to the MGDM will continue to be by appointment only and MUST be booked in advance, a 
minimum 24 hours prior to the day of the visit, by contacting Hoofrish Patel (email EVP@zso.org  or 
(647) 313–9805) and receiving her confirmation.  Please note if you do not have an 
appointment/confirmation, your will be denied entry.  

When planning a visit to the MGDM please be sure to follow the mandatory requirements and 
guidelines: 

 Use the online self-assessment tool before every visit to the MGDM 
 Complete the covid screener on the day of visit and show it to the volunteer who will be on-

site ( https://covid-19.ontario.ca/screening/customer/ ) 
 Wearing a non-medical mask/face covering is mandatory 
 For COVID-19 contact tracing purposes, you will be required to provide your name and 

contact details which will only be kept on file for 30 days.”  
 Bring your own prayer book , head covering, Sukhar, loban or other prayer related items  
 Maintain a social distance of two meters/six feet 
 Follow entry and exit signs 
 Avoid opportunities for the virus to spread through touch, either directly or indirectly 

through surfaces and objects, including objects that may be used in rituals or ceremonies 
  

mailto:evp@ZSO.org
https://covid-19.ontario.ca/self-assessment/
https://covid-19.ontario.ca/screening/customer/


__________________________________________________________________________________________________

_   

Suspended Services 

 Indoor singing, use of instruments and choir service 
 Sharing and distribution of materials and objects such as books, scarves, caps, water, etc. 

 
We are grateful to all our donors and well-wishers and request everyone to donate generously by 
visiting our website (www.zso.org).  
 

Cash Donations Cheque Donations 

Drop off in the ZSO safety deposit box 

 DO NOT drop off any cheques in the safety deposit 
box 

 Make Cheque payable to ‘Zoroastrian Society of 
Ontario’ 

 Complete the donation form and attach it with your 
cheque  

o Provide your email address if applicable to 
ensure timely and accurate issuance of 
donation receipts. 

 Deliver the cheque and completed form together to 
our custodian or send it by mail 

 
NOTE: Cheques made payable to ZSO are not acceptable by 
the bank and rejected 
 

 
Lastly, we want to take this opportunity and remind everyone that vaccines are safe, effective and the 
best way to protect you and those around you from serious illnesses like COVID-19.  Aligning with the 
Government’s announcement as of September 22, 2021, you will need to provide proof of vaccination 
to access MGDM as required helping further protect our community from COVID-19 and the Delta 
variant. 
 
We thank you for your patience and appreciate your cooperation as we gradually and safely reopen, 
keeping the safety of our custodian and the community at large as the top priority.  Stay tuned for more 
details to follow in the coming weeks related to reopening protocols for social and religious gatherings. 
  
Disclaimers and resources:  

 “All visits to the MGDM are voluntary and at the visitor’s own discretion. Visitors must comply with 
applicable guidelines including limits on numbers, wearing of masks and physical distancing. All visitors 
are responsible for their own health & safety as well as respecting the health & safety of those around 
them.”   

 Click here for more details on reopening of Faith Based Organizations in the City of Toronto 
 Click here for more details on proof of vaccination Guidance for Businesses and Organizations under the 

Reopening Ontario Act 

http://www.zso.org/
https://zso.org/resources/Site/Forms/Donation%20form_2020.pdf
https://www.toronto.ca/home/covid-19/covid-19-protect-yourself-others/community-settings-workplaces/?accordion=faith-based-organizations
https://covid-19.ontario.ca/covid-19-vaccines-ontario


 

 

 

 



 

Pickup available at both OZCF (2pm) and ZSO (3pm) - For ZSO orders, be sure to 

indicate Pick up at ZSO when placing your order. 

Please email your pre-orders to jeroomadan@ozcf.com and ensure you receive 

an order number. 

All payments must be sent via e-transfer to easypay@ozcf.com before 

November 5, 2021 

 

mailto:jeroomadan@ozcf.com


Anita Asli Qty. Price $.
Qty. 

ordered
Total $.

Ready-to-use curry (Fully cooked) 16 oz 12.00
Beef Kheema Potato na Pattice 1 2.50
Beef Shami Kabab 1 2.00

Armaity Anandasagar Qty. Price $.
Qty. 

ordered
Total $.

Ravo 375 ml box 7.00
Idli with Sambhar & Chutney 4 idlis 7.00
Dahi Vada 375 ml box 7.00
Ready-to-use parsi curry masala 375 ml box 8.00
Pork Sorpotel 375 ml box 8.00

M5 Bakes - Farah Ardeshir-Manekshaw (visit 
website for pictures)

Qty. Price $.
Qty. 

ordered
Total $.

Chicken Puffs 1 3.50
Beef Mince puffs 1 3.50
Chocolate Mousse cup 1 cup 7.00
Mango Mousse cup 1 cup 7.00
Mini Chocolate, Vanilla and red velvet cup cakes (4 
of each)

12
20.00

French Macarons (multi flavored) 6 14.00
Mithoo Dahi 1 cup 6.00
Chocolate Eclairs 1 6.00
Tiramisu Pastry 1 6.50
Batasas 12 pcs 6.00
Chocolate shot glasses with cream 1 4.00
Chocolate shoe filled with mini cupcakes 1 23.00
Chocolate shoe filled with French macarons 1 35.00
Mava Cake 4 14.00
Cake in a cup (strawberry cream / Oreo / Pineapple 
cream

1
6.00

Vasanu from Mumbai (with cashewnuts, almonds & 
Charoli) - LIMITED QUANTITY
Vasanu 1/4 kg 8.00
Vasanu 1/2 kg 15.00

OZCF - Jamva Chaloji

Pick Up - Sunday November 14, 2021 at ZSO (at 3.00PM)

Pre-Order by November 05, 2021
Pick Up - Sunday November 14, 2021 at OZCF (2.00PM to 4.00PM)



Dina Amroliwalla Qty. Price $.
Qty. 

ordered
Total $.

Chicken Russian Pattice (min order 4 pcs) 1 2.50
Butter Chicken 1 box 10.00
Kid Gosht 1 box 17.00
Russian Salad 1 box 8.00

Hosi & Khushnuma Bamboat Qty. Price $.
Qty. 

ordered
Total $.

Chicken Cutlets 1 3.00
Russian Chicken Pattice 1 2.25
Chicken Farcha (leg & thigh) 1 5.00
Chicken Frankie 1 6.00
Beef Frankie 1 5.00
Chicken Puff Pattice 1 2.00
Chicken Kaleji (2 lb round box) 1 12.00
Kolmi / jinga nu achar 1 12.00
Green Chutney 1 8.00

Mitra Bhesania Qty. Price $.
Qty. 

ordered
Total $.

Chicken Haleem 500 gms 10.00
Air Fried Chicken Kofta (mild) 6 pcs 4.00
Air Fried Chicken Kofta (hot) 6 pcs 4.00

Hormuzd Chothia - Taronish Food Services Qty. Price $.
Qty. 

ordered
Total $.

Chicken Dhansak Dal 1 box 8.00
Chicken Curry 1 box 8.00
Sali Chicken (without Sali) 1 box 8.00
Butter chicken 1 box 8.00
Chicken Cutlets 4 pcs 8.00
Chicken Farcha 4 pcs 8.00
Mutton Dhansak Dal 1 box 9.00
Sali Boti (without Sali) 1 box 9.00
Khatto Mittho Kheema Pattice (Beef) 4 pcs 10.00
Chutney Eda na Pattice 4 pcs 10.00
Kolmi no Patio 1 box 9.00
Kolmi no Sas (Yellow) 1 box 9.00
Tarelli Macchi (Fried Basa Fish) 4 pcs 9.00
Patra ni Macchi 2 pcs 9.00
Pork Sorpotel 1 box 9.00



Lagan nu Stew (Veg) 1 box 8.00
Osh (Lentil & Veg) - Iranian Dish 1 box 8.00
Plain Dhansak Dal 1 box 8.00
Dhansak Masala (wet) 1 lb 12.00
Green Bombay Sandwich Chutney 1 lb 8.00
Garab nu Achar (Pickle) (subject to availability) 1 lb 15.00
Vasanoo 1 lb 15.00
Mawa ni Boi (small) approx 1 lb 11.00
Mawa ni Boi (big) appro 2 lb 21.00
Malido 1 lb 7.00
Ravo 1 lb 7.00

Tahsheen Daruwala Qty. Price $.
Qty. 

ordered
Total $.

Mango Kulfi 4 oz cup 3.00
Pista Kulfi 4 oz cup 3.00
Anjir Kulfi 4 oz cup 3.00
Chikoo Kulfi 4 oz cup 3.00

Hormuzd Engineer Qty. Price $. Qty. 
ordered

Total $.

Plain Batasa 1/2 lb 8.00
Jeera Batasa 1/2 lb 8.00
Almond Batasa 1/2 lb 9.00

Fiona Engineer Qty. Price $.
Qty. 

ordered
Total $.

Bhakras 1 pkt (9 pcs) 8.00
Plain Chocolate Brownies 4 pcs 7.00
Plain Chocolate Brownies 6 pcs 10.00
Chocolate Walnut Brownies 4 pcs 8.00
Chocolate Walnut Brownies 6 pcs 11.00
Nan Khatai 7 pcs 8.00

Farshad Engineer Qty. Price $.
Qty. 

ordered
Total $.

Chips Pack 1 pkt 5.00
Sali Pack 1 pkt 7.00
Cream Puffs 6 pcs 10.00
Cream Puffs 12 pcs 18.00



Chicken Lacha Paratha Samosa 6 pcs 10.00
Chicken Lacha Paratha Samosa 12 pcs 18.00
Veg Lacha Paratha Samosa 6 pcs 8.00
Veg Lacha Paratha Samosa 12 pcs 14.00

Prochi Gazdar Qty. Price $.
Qty. 

ordered
Total $.

Chicken Farcha (leg & thigh) 1 5.50
Chutney Fish Fillet 1 4.00
Chicken Puff Pattice 1 2.50
Beef Cutlet 1 2.00
Goat Bheja Cutlet 1 4.50
Chicken Cutlet 1 2.50
Chicken Frankie 1 4.00
Beef Kheema Potato pattice 1 2.50
Beef Puff Pattice 1 2.00

Daulat Irani Qty. Price $.
Qty. 

ordered
Total $.

Plum cake with rum 1 lb 20.00
Fruit & nut cake with rum 1 lb 20.00
Rum & Walnut & dates 1 lb 20.00
Mini loaf  fruit & nut cake with rum 1/2 lb 10.00
Mini loaf Chistmas Plum with rum 1/2 lb 10.00
Mini loaf rum and walnut & dates cake 1/2 lb 10.00
Iranian Chicken & Berry Pulao 1 large box 12.00
Iranian Chicken & Berry Pulao 1 small box 6.00
Aosh 1 box 10.00

Perveen Katila Qty. Price $.
Qty. 

ordered
Total $.

Malido 500 gms 15.00
Ravo 500 gms 15.00
Gaur Papri 500 gms 15.00
Shrimp Biryani 1 box 10.00



Shireen Kavasji (Armeen's Cake & Bake Shop) Qty. Price $.
Qty. 

ordered
Total $.

Patties -
     a. Chicken 1 2.50
     b. Beef 1 2.50
     c. Vegetarian 1 2.50
Chicken Sandwich 1 2.75
Almond Loaf Cake 1 8.00
Date and Walnut Loaf Cake 1 8.00
Coffee Walnut Loaf Cake 1 10.00
Craberry & Orange biscotti 2 pcs 4.00
Almond & Choco Chip biscotti 2 pcs 4.00
Ginger Biscuits 1 pkt 5.00
Coconut macarons 1 pkt 5.00
Coconut Squares 6 pcs 15.00
Chocolate Brownies 6 pcs 13.50
Pecan Tarts 2 pcs 5.00
Baked Chicken & Corn (frozen) small 12.00
Baked Chicken & corn (Frozen) Large 30.00

Yasmin Menon Qty. Price $.
Qty. 

ordered
Total $.

Sambhar masala 100 gms 4.50

Vera Mistry Qty. Price $.
Qty. 

ordered
Total $.

Vasanu (Soova Pak) 1 lb 17.00

OZCF Fundraising Committee (LIMITED Quantity 
available)

Qty. Price $.
Qty. 

ordered
Total $.

Butter & Carraway Batasas 15 pcs 7.00
Cheese Batasas 15 pcs 8.00
Parmesan & red pepper Batasas 15 pcs 8.00
Pistachio, Almond & Crushed black pepper Batasas 15 pcs 8.00
Shrimp Pickle 1 10.00
Malido 1 10.00
Ravo 1 5.00
Kumas (parsi tea cake) 1 8.00
Coconut Macaroons 1 pkt 5.00



Nargis  Patell Qty. Price $.
Qty. 

ordered
Total $.

Dar ni Pori 1 18.00
Nan Khatai 12 pieces 6.00
Pear Chutney 500 ml 8.00
Tomato Chutney 500 ml 8.00
Pear Peach Jam 250 ml 5.00

Pervin Shastri Qty. Price $.
Qty. 

ordered
Total $.

Chicken or Pork Vindaloo 1 box 14.00
Chicken or Pork Vindaloo (for 5 persons) 1 tray 68.00
Goan Prawn or Chicken Curry 1 box 14.00
Goan Prawn or Chicken Curry (for 5 persons) 1 tray 68.00
Chicken Kaleji spicy (dry or gravy) 1 box 14.00
Chicken Kaleji spicy (dry or gravy) (for 5 persons) 1 tray 62.00
Cashew Chicken (white gravy) 1 box 14.00
Cashew Chicken (white gravy) (for 5 persons0 1 tray 67.00
Koliwada Prawns 1 box 13.00
Koliwada Prawns (for 5 persons) 1 tray 63.00
Cheesy Tuna Rolls 6 pcs 18.00
Veg Pulao and Dal 1 box 10.00
Veg Pulao and Dal (for 5 persons) 1 tray 45.00
Coconut Pulao 1 box 12.00
Coconut Pulao ( for 5 persons) 1 tray 55.00
Akuri 1 box 8.00
Akuri (for 5 persons) 1 tray 38.00

PVR Eats and Treats (Vabeez Valodwala) Qty. Price $.
Qty. 

ordered
Total $.

Batasas 1/2 lb 9.00
Coconut Macaroons 1/2 lb 7.00
Nutty Delight Cupcakes 6 pcs 9.00
Nut free Delight Cupcakes 6 pcs 8.00
Organic Ginger, Carrot & Vegetable Soup (Vegan) 1 litre 10.00
Sundrop (Wine Cake) Cookies 100 gms 7.00

Villie's Fine Foods Qty. Price $.
Qty. 

ordered
Total $.

Tarapori Bumla no Patyo 1 lb 18.00
Bhakra (eggless) 500 gms 14.00
Daar ni Pori 1 19.00



Mawa Cake 1 dozen 15.00
Naan Khatai 24 pcs 10.00
Vasanu 1 lb 18.00



 

 

 

 

Please complete the form below and send it along your donation cheque. This form will ensure we 

have your correct mailing address to send your tax receipt.  

Tax receipts will be issued for donations of $20 and higher.  

 

First Name:  

Last Name:  

 

Address:  

City      Province    Postal Code  

 

 

Donation Amount: $ 

 

Please mail cheques to :  Zoroastrian Society of Ontario 

     Attn: Treasurer 

     3590 Bayview Ave 

     North York, ON, M2H 3S6 

 

**All cheques payable to Zoroastrian Society of Ontario 

 

 

 

 



ZOROASTRIAN SOCIETY OF ONTARIO 
3590 BAYVIEW AVENUE, TORONTO, ONTARIO M2M 3S6 

MEMBERSHIP FORM 

Membership Application:  Renewal        New Member Membership Year April 1st 20____ - March 31st 20____  

Membership Category/Fees 

 Family  Individual  Student  Senior  Family senior 

Includes children under 
the age of 18 

Non-student over  
age 18 

Full time student 
age 18-25 

Age 65 and over Both spouses age 65 
and over 

$100 $60 $30 $30 $50 

 
Applicant Information   

Last Name: ________________________________ First Name: _______________________________________                      

Spouse Last Name: _________________________ Spouse’s First Name: ________________________________ 

Address: ______________________________________________Apartment/Suite#___________________________                                                             

City: _________________              Province: _________       Postal Code: __________  

Home Phone: (_____) -_______-________ Cell Phone: (_____) -_______-________ 

Email: __________________________ Age: __________ Signature_____________________________________ 

Dependent Information:  

First & Last Name Age 

  

  

  

  

 

Select your communication methods: Auto dialer (US & Canada), E-Mail and SMS Messages (SMS within Canada Only) 

Auto dialer voice messages:  Home   Cell     Spouse Cell: _________________________________ 

SMS Messages: Yes  No  

Newsletter: Email    Spouse Email: ______________________________ Regular Mail 

 

Total Enclosed:  Cash $______ Cheque $______  

(All cheques payable to “Zoroastrian Society of Ontario” and mailed to Attn: ZSO Treasurer (Membership Form) 3590 Bayview Avenue, Toronto, 

ON, M2M 3S6). Please note the bank will NOT accept cheques payable to “ZSO”. 

 

 I have reviewed the ZSO Constitution & Bylaws* and agree to abide by them (*available on the ZSO website zso.org) 

NEW MEMBERS must be introduced by two ZSO members in good standing and approved by the ZSO Board of Directors (BOD). 

  

 

 

Existing ZSO Member 
__________________ 
Print Full Name 

__________________ 
Signature 

__________________
_________ 
Date: 

 

Existing ZSO Member 
__________________ 
Print Full Name 

__________________ 
Signature 

__________________
_________ 
Date: 

 

Approved by the ZSO BOD 
 

Yes     No 

_______________ 
Signature 

_______________ 
Date 

 

http://zso.org/

